From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Peeler, Nancy (DHHS)
Tuesday, September 29, 2015 4:39 PM
Lasher, Geralyn (DHHS); Wells, Eden (DHHS); Miller, Corinne (DHHS); Moran, Susan
(DHHS); Robinson, Mikelle (DHHS); Dykema, Linda D. (DHHS); LyonCallo, Sarah (DHHS);
Hertel, Elizabeth (DHHS); Travis, Rashmi (DHHS); Miller, Mark (DHHS)
Minicuci, Angela (DHHS); Eisner, Jennifer (DHHS); Grijalva, Nancy (DHHS)
RE: Public Health Advisory

Curious whether they issued the same thing to Hurley, as their analysis sample (based on zip codes 48501‐48507) also
appears to extend beyond the city geographic boundaries, into Townships that are on Detroit water?
From: Lasher, Geralyn (DCH)
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2015 12:06 PM
To: Wells, Eden (DCH); Miller, Corinne (DCH); Moran, Susan (DCH); Robinson, Mikelle (DCH); Dykema, Linda D. (DCH);
LyonCallo, Sarah (DCH); Hertel, Elizabeth (DCH); Peeler, Nancy (DCH); Travis, Rashmi (DCH); Miller, Mark (DCH)
Cc: Minicuci, Angela (DCH); Eisner, Jennifer (DCH); Grijalva, Nancy (DCH)
Subject: FW: Public Health Advisory
Importance: High

And Genesee County and the Genesee County Health Department, have just issued the attached public health advisory
and on the final paragraph it says:
Recent data provided by Hurley Hospital researchers has indicated that a significant increase in blood lead levels has occurred in
children since the switch to Flint River water. The county Health Officer has requested that the Michigan Department of Health and
Human Services (MDHHS) provide to the County specific data to support its claim that state data is more comprehensive and does
not show a significant increase. To date, the MDHHS has failed to confirm the geographic area included in their findings. We want
to assure the state data is specific to the boundaries of the City of Flint, and not Flint addresses which would include addresses in
areas outside of the City of Flint. These areas,such as Flint Township,that obtain their water from the Detroit Water Authority and
would,therefore,not be representative of Flint River water as the water source. The County is prepared to take further action if the
State fails to provide the requested data by September 30, 2015. Further action could include a request for outside independent
evaluation of the data and to declare a Public Health Emergency in Flint.

I understand that we are still reviewing the data—but the county has basically issued a ransom date that they want this
information by tomorrow.
Eden—please coordinate an answer so Nick can walk into the 1:00 p.m. meeting prepared on this.
From: Minicuci, Angela (DCH)
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2015 11:59 AM
To: Lasher, Geralyn (DCH) <lasherg@michigan.gov>
Subject: FW: Public Health Advisory
Importance: High
Last paragraph, last page.
Angela
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From: Sandlin, Mary [mailto:MSANDLIN@gchd.us]
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2015 11:55 AM
Subject: Public Health Advisory
Importance: High

Mary E. Sandlin
Clerical Coordinator
Genesee County Health Department
630 S. Saginaw Street, Suite 4
Flint, MI 48502-1540
(810) 257-3812 FAX: (810) 257-3147
msandlin@gchd.us

*NOTICE: This e-mail, including attachments, is intended for the exclusive use of the addressee and may contain proprietary, confidential or privileged information. If you are
not the intended recipient, any disclosure, use, distribution, copying, or taking of any action in reliance of the contents of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this e-mail in error, please notify me via e-mail and permanently delete the original and destroy all copies. Thank you.
For a copy of the Health Department’s Notice of Information Practices, contact the Health Department or visit the Health Department’s website at http://www.gchd.us
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